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The Famous Diva
"But," I hear some young girl say,

who is about to marry, "this teaching
girls from the cradle to be successful
wives is a plendid idea and I shall
begin with my daughters just as soon
as possible if I have any; but my
mother did not teach me to keep
house and take care of children. I
have been taught that when a man is
looking for a wife he is not looking
for a children's nurse nor a house-
keeper, nor even a healthy woman to
breed his children.

"I love the man I am going to mar-
ry devotedly and I know he loves me

we are unhappy out of each other's
sight. Surely there is no possibility
that we who love each other so un-

utterable will not be happy when we
are made one in reality as we are
now in mind and heart."

My dear girl, you have started from
the wrong premises. It is a human
impossibility for two people to be
"one in mind and heart." To be so
they must have the same tastes, the
same desires, the same ambitions,
the same hopes, the same pride, the
same prejudice and exactly the same
viewpoint and standpoint in life.

They must have been born with the
same temperament, bred in the same
environment and educated along the
same lines.

FOR

With bands on. her ankles and
bands on her Tvrists the summer girl
has added a classic touch to her sum-
mertime finery and now when she
dances o'nights she wears bracelets
on her ankles and wrists.

"It was from the Roman gladiators
I used to draw in art school that I
borrowed this idea of the ankle and
wrist bracelets," says Miss Virginia
Rappe, with whom the quaint idea of
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You can see that all this is an im-
possibility. But each couple that
marries must adjust these differences
in fundamentals and right here is a
good place for me to say that suc-
cessful marriage is like a successful
political sinecure a series of com-
promises.

We can gain some things by giving
up others and the first thing a suc-
cessful wife should learn is that the
little things don't count much.

Whether you go to a musical com-
edy or grand opera is not worth fight-
ing about because most of you can
go to the musical comedy with your
husband at night, if that is the one
he prefers, and to a grand opera mat-
inee in the afternoon by yourself.

But whether your children shall be
given the proper education or allowed
to leave school too soon is a thing to
fight about, provided your husband
is not on the side of the education.

You see my point. Use tact, be
just, play fair, but stick to your prin-
ciples, for without doing all these you
may love your husband devotedly and
still be an unsuccessful wife.
(Another Schumann-Hein- k Article

Tomorrow.)

In washing any delicate material
with gasoline, if salt is added there
will be no stain left at the edges of
washed parts.

BRACELETS WRISTS ANKLES, TOO IS
, FASHION'S ODD CONCEIT

the ankle and wristband originated.
"The gladiators wore bracelets of

gold tQ.give strength, no doubt, to
their wrists and ankles, but I didn't
see why I couldn't appropriate them
and add to the GRAGEFULNESS of
my wrists and ankles and that's
just what I did. I used cloth of gold
instead of gold, however, for my
bracelets, though cloth of silver
would be equally good."
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